June 8, 2020

To Whom It My Concern,

We are excited to share that K-State will host Celebrate Agriculture Day during the November 7, 2020 K-State Football game against Texas Tech. Kansas Agriculture is certainly something to recognize and celebrate!

During Celebrate Agriculture Day, K-State will honor Willie’s Farm Families! K-State Research and Extension is partnering with K-State Athletics to select one family to represent each of the state’s 105 counties. Each selected farm family will receive two complimentary tickets to the game with the opportunity to purchase additional discounted tickets and be recognized with all county representatives during the game.

For a chance to represent Jewell, Lincoln, Mitchell, Osborne or Smith County, submit a nomination form to your local Post Rock District Office or complete it online. Find the form at postrock.ksu.edu. Post Rock District will accept nominations through Noon on Thursday, June 25, 2020.

Families are eligible if they are an agricultural producer in the Post Rock District. Production agriculture must play a significant role in the family’s lifestyle and annual income earning. Hobby agriculturalists are not eligible. Eligible families must have current permanent residence in the county which they are nominated. Individuals can nominate their own family, or nominate another deserving family. The nomination form requests the following information:

- Name of family being nominated
- County of residence
- Contact information
- General summary of family’s production agriculture engagement
- Describe why the family deserves to be one of Willie’s Farm Families
- Name of individual submitting nomination

Through a lottery drawing from submitted nominations, we will announce Willie’s Farm Families representing Jewell, Lincoln, Mitchell, Osborne and Smith Counties on the Post Rock Extension Facebook page, as well as on Twitter and Instagram. Selected families will also be notified by our team.

Contact your local Extension Office for more information about this opportunity. We appreciate your efforts to advance agriculture throughout the Post Rock District and the state of Kansas.

Wildcat Proud,

Nora Rhoades
Post Rock District Director
nrhoades@ksu.edu